Micropipe images appeared in synchrotron white-beam X-ray topographs of thin basal-cut SiC wafers taken using prismatic re¯ections where g Á b = 0. They consisted of white ovals inclined along the direction of the topographs' g vector that were terminated with dark spikes at either end. The thin wafers tended to curl; the appearance of a defect's image varied depending on the sign of the curvature relative to the side serving as the diffracted beam's exit surface. The micropipe images were computer simulated using the ray-tracing method. The calculation assumed that they arose from the surface-relaxation strain component of a closed-core screw dislocation perpendicular to the surface of a thin foil. The qualitative features of the micropipe images were reproduced in their simulations, but the magnitude of the lattice misorientations predicted by the model was not large enough to account for the size of the experimentally observed dislocation images.
Introduction
The most characteristic defect in silicon carbide crystals is axial screw dislocations with Burgers vectors that are multiples of the c lattice constant. Those with a multiple of c greater than two have been called`micropipes' because they have hollow dislocation cores with diameters of 0.1 to 10 mm (Verma, 1952; Dudley et al., 1995) . They are typically encountered in SiC crystals, particularly those grown by the modi®ed Lely process. The dislocations themselves have been sometimes termed`superscrew dislocations' when the Burgers vector is greater than 1c. The term`micropipe' is often used collectively for the phenomenon of a superscrew dislocation with a hollow core.
Because the Burgers vectors of the superscrew dislocations are exceptionally large, aspects of defect contrast in X-ray topographs that are normally subtle in the images of elementary dislocations (dislocations of normal strength), become pronounced. In X-ray topographs of KDP crystals, contrast associated with elementary screw dislocations whose line directions were perpendicular to the crystal surface were noted in cases where g Á b = 0 (Dunia et al., 1980) . Light and dark contrast occurred on opposite sides of the dislocation core, depending on the sign of the dislocation. A similar phenomenon is observed in transmission electron micrographs of any material containing elementary screw dislocations with line directions perpendicular to the surface of a thin foil (whichever g is used, it would lie in the foil's zero-order Laue zone and so be perpendicular to b) (Tunstall et al., 1964) . We have recently reported dislocation images of like nature surrounding micropipes in electron micrographs of SiC. These take the form of light and dark Bragg contours (Vetter & Dudley, 2001a) . Such screw dislocation images, whether in Xray topography or electron microscopy, are believed to arise from the distortion of lattice planes in directions normal to b as a result of surface relaxation.
A corresponding superscrew dislocation image in X-ray topographs of basal-cut SiC samples, i.e. a dislocation image appears irrespective of the g Á b = 0 condition, may be observed under certain circumstances. Such surface-relaxation images are different in nature from another sort of image that also controverts the g Á b = 0 criterion, seen in topographs of longitudinal-cut SiC samples. That separate type of image was attributed to the presence of dislocations of Burgers vectors orthogonal to that of the micropipes, existing beneath the resolution of X-ray topography (Vetter & Dudley, 2001b) . Surface-relaxation images of axial superscrew dislocations are described in this paper, analysed, and computer simulated using equations resulting from the elasticity theory of dislocations.
Experimental section
Topographs were obtained by allowing the highly collimated area-®lling beam of synchrotron white X-rays obtained from Beamline X19-C at the National Synchrotron Light Source, Brookhaven National Laboratory, to fall onto thinned basalcut SiC wafers. The area-®lling diffracted beams were recorded on 8 Â 10 HH sheets of Kodak Industrex SR-5 ®lm held normal to the incident-beam direction, either 10 cm behind (in the transmission geometry) or 10 cm before (in the back-re¯ection geometry) the crystal. For section topography, the synchrotron beam was restricted with a 50 mm slit.
Samples were thinned by grinding with graded diamond pastes and ®nishing with 0.25 mm diamond paste on a napped cloth.
Computer simulations were carried out on a Pentium IV 2.0 GHz microcomputer. The code was written in C++. Generating an image of 200 Â 200 pixels took 12 h of processing time. The results of a calculation were written to a data ®le and later plotted as a gray scale map with Microcal Origin 5.0 (local software).
Mathematics of image simulation
The`ray-tracing' method has been used in our laboratory to simulate topographs taken with the basal plane re¯ection of SiC in various experimental geometries, using the displacement ®eld of a screw dislocation along its z axis:
This ray-tracing technique, which uses equations of the surface normal of a set of diffracting planes to determine the directions of the beams re¯ected by individual diffracting elements in the crystal, has been brie¯y outlined elsewhere (Dudley et al., 1999; Huang et al., 1999a Huang et al., , 1999b . In the case of a basal plane re¯ection, the process is mathematically simple, because every basal re¯ecting plane in an in®nite crystal containing a screw dislocation is equivalent. Calculating the surface normals of the diffracting elements for a prismatic re¯ecting plane in a thin crystal while taking into account displacements due to surface relaxation is more complex, so the mathematics will be described here in detail. The displacement vector due to surface-relaxation stress for a closed-core screw dislocation with Burgers vector magnitude b lying along the z axis in a cylindrical coordinate system, and being perpendicular to the surface of a crystal with thickness 2d is
where d n = (2n + 1)d and r = (x H 2 + y H 2 ) 1/2 ; x H , y H and z H being the coordinates of a point on an undisplaced lattice plane (Eshelby & Stroh, 1951) . If a set of prismatic re¯ecting planes, such as 11 " 20, is taken to be parallel to the yz plane in an orthogonal Cartesian coordinate system, as in Fig. 1 , then the displacement vectors of those planes is the projection of u on the x direction: u x u cos%a2 À u sin u y H arX 3
Substituting equation (2) into equation (3),
If x, y and z are the coordinates of corresponding points on a displaced crystallographic plane, the equation of the crystallographic planes as they are distorted by the screw dislocation is
Because y = y H and z = z H ,
The displaced crystallographic planes may be regarded as the f = 0 level surface of f(x, y, z):
To ®nd the re¯ecting plane normal at a point (x, y, z) in the crystal, one needs to determine the gradient of f(x, y, z) at that point; to calculate the gradient, x H must be known [x H appears in equations (11) to (13)]. For a particular point (x, y, z), x, y and z are constant and equation (7) becomes a function of x H :
Figure 1
Cartesian coordinate system with screw dislocation line direction lying along the z axis. The x H = 0 level of u x is graphed. The relationship between the incident-beam unit vector, the diffraction normal, and the re¯ected-beam unit vector is shown.
Figure 2
Plot of f(x H ) versus x H for a selected point (x, y, z) in a 6H-SiC crystal with a 9c screw dislocation lying along its z axis.
The root of this equation is the x H coordinate in the undisplaced lattice that corresponds to the particular point (x, y, z) in the displaced lattice. Since f(x H ) is a continuous function that graphs into a nearly linear plot (see Fig. 2 ), Newton's method is suf®cient for the computation of this root:
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The gradient of f(x, y, z) is a vector perpendicular to the tangent plane of a particular point (x, y, z) on any of the re¯ecting planes. x H is considered a constant for the purposes of ®nding the gradient of f(x, y, z) at a particular point. The three components of this gradient are:
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where r H = (x H 2 + y 2 ) 1/2 . When the gradient components are each divided by the length of the gradient vector, the gradient vector is normalized. The normalized gradient vector points in the opposite direction to n in Fig. 1 . If the signs of its components are reversed, this normalized vector is then the diffraction normal of the prismatic planes displaced by the surface relaxation of the screw dislocation's strain ®eld, n.
The displacement function for a sample with a bend along the x direction, corresponding to equation (4), is
where r c is the radius of curvature of the sample, and the sign is either positive or negative depending on whether the curvature is convex or concave toward the z direction. The functions of x H for this displacement, corresponding to equations (8) and (10), are
The gradient components of equation (15) are:
The displacement function of a bent sample containing a screw dislocation can be obtained by adding the right-hand side of equation (14) to that of equation (4). Similarly, the rightmost terms in equations (15) and (16) can be added to the righthand sides of equations (8) and (10) to obtain f(x H ) and f H (x H ) for this type of sample. The x and y components of the gradient are the same as equations (11) and (12); the z component may be obtained by adding the right-hand side of equation (19) to equation (13). Let s 0 be the unit incident-beam vector and s g be the unit re¯ected-beam vector. The relationship between these vectors and n is depicted in Fig. 1 
. A scalar product equation is
because s 0 and n are both unit vectors. This is the sine of the Bragg angle local to the diffracting element on the re¯ecting plane. Vector relationships in reciprocal space indicate that
h being the reciprocal-lattice vector and d hkl being the interplanar distance. Substituting Bragg's law into equation (21) results in s g 2 sin B n s 0 X 22
When the sine obtained from equation (20) is used in equation (22), it gives the unit vector of the ray re¯ected by a diffracting element on the re¯ecting plane. Trigonometry, taking into account the specimen-to-®lm distance added to the distance of the diffracting element to the specimen's exit surface, was used to project this ray's path to the detecting ®lm using the scalar components of s g . When the ray from a diffracting element fell onto a location in a two-dimensional array that represented the area of the recording ®lm, a constant was added to the value stored at that location (as if each beam were diffracted with the same X-ray intensity). After the contributions of all diffracting elements in the volume of crystal were added to the array, the base-10 logarithms of the stored values were used to form the intensities of an image.
Results and discussion
When a micropipe has a Burgers vector that is large among those of superscrew dislocations (or is a grouping of large micropipes with a collective strain ®eld), or when the sample is very thin, superscrew dislocation contrast may be observed in prismatic re¯ections in basal-cut wafers of SiC. They may be seen scattered across the g = 11 " 20 X-ray topographs of a basalcut piece of 6H-SiC in Fig. 3 . The sample was thinned and polished to a wedge shape, being 60 mm thick at its left-hand edge, and tapering to zero at the right-hand edge. Images of the sample's larger micropipes have the form of white ovals inclined along the g vector with dark spikes¯aring from either end. Two of these are marked with`M' in Fig. 3 .
Basal-cut samples of modi®ed Lely SiC tend to curl by some minutes of arc when they are polished thinner than 30 mm. Such a bend affects the appearance of dislocation images; it is well recognized that dislocation images in bent crystals experience reversals of contrast (Meieran & Blech, 1972) . In Fig. 3(a) , the convex surface of the curled sample is the exit face of the diffracted X-ray beam, and in Fig. 3(b) , the exit face is the concave surface. The curvature of the sample is apparent in the topographs: Fig. 3(a) is lengthened along the direction of its curvature, while Fig. 3(b) is shortened. The magnitude of this difference in the topographs' lengths indicates that the average radius of curvature across the sample is 0.8 m. When the convex face of the sample serves as the diffracted-beam's exit face, the white ovals of the superscrew dislocation images in X-ray topographs are emphasized; when the crystal is oriented so that the concave face is the exit face, the ovals are diminished and the dark spikes are emphasized. The difference between corresponding micropipe images on either topograph is greatest near the right-hand side of the sample where the sample is thinnest and it has curled the most.
Irrespective of the effects of sample curvature, the emphasis of the micropipe images increases as a sample becomes thinner, until the thickness is below one-fourth of the dynamical extinction length (this extinction length of the 11 " 20 re¯ection in 6H-SiC at a diffracting wavelength of 0.59 A Ê is 52 mm), when the contrast of dislocation images fades away. This is expected, being the general behavior observed in the X-ray topography of all materials (Tanner, 1972) .
In addition to axial screw dislocations, another type of dislocation is visible in the topographs of Fig. 3 : dislocations of normal strength with Burgers vectors and line directions that lie in the basal plane (marked`D'). They are typical in hexagonal SiC crystals grown by the modi®ed Lely process and have been termed`basal plane dislocations' (Dudley et al., 1995) . As a basal-cut sample is thinned along the axial dimension, the area density of basal plane dislocations is usually decreased, which simpli®es the observation of axial screw dislocations that are present. Fewer basal plane dislocations appear toward the right-hand sides of Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). If corresponding micropipe images are compared between Figs. 3(a) and (b) , it is found that in parts of the sample that are thicker than 30 mm there is little difference between images of micropipes taken with either side of the sample as the exit face. The two images of a large micropipe with prominent ovals and spikes are marked M 1 in Fig. 3 . At point M 1 , the sample is 35 mm thick. This micropipe was chosen for closer study. It is shown in a topograph of higher magni®cation in Fig. 4(a) . M 1 is surrounded by loops of basal plane dislocations, D. They interfere with the observation of the surfacerelaxation image of the superscrew dislocation, but it would be unlikely to ®nd an example of a large micropipe not involved with basal plane dislocations in a 30 mm thick sample. Their association with micropipes in SiC is typical; moreover, transmission electron microscopy studies suggest that hollow cores of micropipes are involved in their mechanism of formation (Vetter & Dudley, 2001a) . Fig. 4(c) is an X-ray topograph of the same area taken in the back-re¯ection geometry using the basal plane re¯ection (Vetter & Dudley, 1998) . Such a back-re¯ection topograph of a basal-cut SiC sample can be used to determine the positions and Burgers vectors of its axial screw dislocations (Dudley et al., 1997) . Their characteristic dislocation image is a white circle surrounded by a black ring, the diameter of which is roughly proportional to the strength of the dislocation's Burgers vector. The smallest white circles represent 1c axial screw dislocations, and those with larger diameters represent progressively larger superscrew dislocations. A series of axial screw dislocation images is also present in Fig. 4(a) , which corresponds to dislocation images visible in Fig. 4(c) . Some of these are labeled in both ®gures with their Burgers vectors expressed as multiples of c. Micropipe M 1 is labeled with its Burgers vector, 9c. The size of the oval surface-relaxation images in Fig. 4(a) increases with the Burgers vector of their dislocations.
As reported earlier (Huang et al., 1999b) , back-re¯ection section topographs taken with the incident beam restricted by a narrow slit and positioned so that the narrow beam falls across the axis of a superscrew dislocation result in a`twotailed' image that indicates the tilts of the crystal lattice surrounding the dislocation (and the dislocation's sign). A back-re¯ection section topograph of the superscrew dislocation M 1 in Fig. 4(c) is shown in Fig. 4(d) . An analogous`twotailed' image can be obtained in the transmission geometry; a section topograph of the same superscrew dislocation taken in transmission with a g vector of 11 " 20 is shown in Fig. 4(b) . The direction of the tail's displacement in Fig. 4(b) is opposite to that in Fig. 4(d) . The (11 " 20) planes then relax, along with the tilt of the basal planes.
In Fig. 5 , defect images resulting from the surface-relaxation component of axial screw dislocations are simulated. Fig. 5(a) is a simulation of the 9c screw dislocation M 1 in Fig. 4(a) . The simulated image in Fig. 5(a) is formed of two curves of dark orientation contrast, which rise to form the black spikes prominent in the experimentally observed X-ray topographs, and are separated by a region of light orientation contrast which is the white oval that appears in the experimental topographs. As described above, images of micropipes in thicker parts of a basal-cut SiC sample are complicated by images of concentrations of basal plane dislocations. Thinning a sample may remove levels of that sample which contain the basal plane dislocations, but the curl of thinned samples also complicates a micropipe image. At the point of the micropipe labeled M 2 in Fig. 3 , the thickness of the crystal is 15 mm and the radius of curvature is 1.6 m [estimated from the horizontal elongation of Fig.  3(a) compared with the shortening of Fig.  3(b) ]. Highly magni®ed topographs of this micropipe are shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(c) using either side of the sample as the diffracted-beam's exit face. In these topographs, no basal plane dislocations appear in proximity to the micropipe's image. Though there is some difference between Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), the curvature is not great enough to change the main features of the defect's image. Neither is the sample curvature in the region of M 2 great enough to make its topograph incomparable with the topograph of M 1 in Fig. 4(a) , or the simulation in Fig. 5(a) , although it is obvious that the two dislocations (which are of the same magnitude) have opposite signs. The topograph in Fig. 6(a) has the convex side of the sample as the diffracted-beam's exit face, and the topograph in Fig.  6 (c) has its concave side. Fig. 6(b) is a simulation of the topographic image arising from the surface-relaxation displacement ®eld associated with a À9c screw dislocation [as described in equation (4)] added to the displacement ®eld of a curvature of radius +1.6 m [as described in equation (13)], the direction of bend being along the g direction, as it is in the topographs. Fig. 6(d) is a simulation of the same screw dislocation with a curvature of radius À1.6 m superimposed on it. Thus the relationship between the X-ray topographs in Figs. 6(a) and 6(c) is the same as that between the two simulations in Figs. 6(b) and 6(d). They demonstrate that, at moderate sample curvatures, the micropipe images of positive radius of curvature are elongated, while the micropipe images of negative radius of curvature are compressed. In Fig. 6 , the curvature is along the direction of the g vector, which is the long dimension of the image and the direction of its largest displacement, but in whichever direction the curvature distorts the image, an elongation tends to emphasize the white oval of a micropipe image in proportion to its dark spikes. The length of the simulated dislocation image in Fig. 5(a) between the tips of its spikes, that is, the length from A to A H , is 170 mm, while the length of the experimentally observed dislocation image in Fig. 4(a) is 600 mm. Both simulated and experimental topographs show a variation in overall length along the direction of the g vector that is proportional to the Burgers vector, though the lengths of the simulated images are always smaller than is experimentally observed. In the simulations, the width of the dark curves between B and B H is primarily a function of the sample thickness. If the program is run for a series of sample thicknesses [introduced as d in equations (11) to (13)] with the same screw dislocation parameters, the width of the dark curves in the simulated images increases in proportion to the sample thickness. It is, then, a projection of the length of the dislocation's strain ®eld, rather than the strain ®eld's radial extent. As the dislocation magnitude becomes smaller, the relative width of the dark curves increases as the overall size of the dislocation image shrinks. It dominates the simulation of a 1c screw dislocation in Fig. 5(b) . These trends can be seen in the experimental topographs: the relative widths of the dark curves roughly halve between the image of micropipe M 1 in Fig. 4(a) , where the sample is 35 mm thick, and that of micropipe M 2 in Fig. 6(a) where the sample is 15 mm thick; and ®ner structure is not visible in images of the 1c axial screw dislocations in Fig. 4(a) , which merely appear as pairs of oppositely displaced bars.
Conclusions
In previous publications that involved simulating screw dislocation topographs in the transmission geometry (Dudley et al., 1999; Huang et al., 1999a) , the ray-tracing method succeeded in reproducing the orientational features of the defects' images, if not their exact contrast. Here, the computersimulated images replicate the orientational features of the defect images qualitatively, but the images are such as would result from smaller lattice misorientations than the experimental images imply. Taking into consideration sample curvature adds greater lattice misorientation to the model, and it can be seen that the resulting changes in orientation contrast in the experimental images taken through opposite sample faces follow the sign of the added curvature, yet the sizes of the computed micropipe images remain about 2/5 the length along their long dimensions that they have in the experimental topographs. The qualitative resemblance between, for example, Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) con®rms that the X-ray topographic images of axial screw dislocations in prismatic re¯ections arise from surface-relaxation strain. Perhaps the surface of the hollow core permits further surface relaxation, resulting in the higher magnitude of orientation contrast than that predicted by the computer simulations. Equation (2), upon which the simulation was based, does not take into account the presence of a micropipe's hollow core. This hypothesis is supported by the observation that the simulated image of a 1c axial screw dislocation in Fig. 5(b) , at which Burgers vector the dislocation core of a 6H-SiC axial screw dislocation is believed to be closed (Vetter & Dudley, 2000) , has about the same length (30 mm) as the experimentally observed images of 1c screw dislocations in Fig. 4(a) .
